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ABOUT OUR FIRM
Attorney, Todd J. Strier, is associated with the prestigious well-regarded New York firm  Kelner &
Kelner,  located in lower manhattan.  Kelner & Kelner has ten attorneys who handle all types of
personal injury cases, including automobile accidents, trip and fall cases, construction accidents and
medical malpractice.  So far this year, the firm has settled or won in court at least one $1 million
dollar plus case per month.  We recently obtained a $17 million dollar recovery in a wrongful death
case.  Our medical malpractice department consists of attorneys who have extensive medical training
to help  evaluate and prosecute cases.

Firm Affiliations:
  • NYC Department of Sanitation Columbia Association
  • NYC Department of Sanitation Retiree’s Association
  • NYC Police Department Honor Legion
======================================================================
OTHER RECENT SUCCESS STORIES:

Jury Awards $9.3 Million for Foot Crushed by Sanitation Truck
During a routine collection, Sanitationman Joseph Spoto sustained a catastrophic foot injury

after a department collection truck rolled over his foot, requiring 10 operations. The City had

prior knowledge that the truck had mechanical problems.  As a result, a jury awarded our

client $9,323,652 for pain and suffering and lost pay.

$1,900,000 Awarded to Infant in Medical Malpractice Claim against City of NY
An infant now suffers from cerebral palsy after the hospital failed to provide proper

diagnostic and monitoring care and treatment to the mother prenatally.

Sanitation Worker gets $200,000 for seven months out of work
Sanitation worker, William Yellen, severely injured his foot on the scale at the Marine

Transfer Station entrance.  He needed multiple surgeries and missed seven months from

work.  Our firm was successful in settling his lawsuit, before trial, for $200,000.

IMPORTANT THINGS TO REMEMBER :

L You only have 90 days to file a claim against the City of New York for negligence.

L Landlords may now be responsible for sidewalk liability claims in NYC.

L You only have 30 days to file a No-Fault claim if you are involved in a car accident.

L Statute of Limitations are often very time restrictive and should be examined carefully.

For more information or a free consultation, contact my office or visit our website at
www.lodiinjury.com.
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